To understand the mechanism underlying the roles of these complexes in ES cells, we performed high-resolution genome-wide mapping of the core ATPase subunit, Brg, using ChIP-Seq technology. We find that esBAF, as represented by Brg, binds to genes encoding components of the core ES transcriptional circuitry, including Polycomb group proteins. esBAF colocalizes extensively with transcription factors Oct4, Sox2 and Nanog genome-wide, and shows distinct functional interactions with Oct4 and Sox2 at its target genes. Surprisingly, no significant colocalization of esBAF with PRC2 complexes, represented by Suz12, is observed. Lastly, esBAF colocalizes with Stat3 and Smad1 genome-wide, consistent with a direct and critical role in LIF and BMP signaling for maintaining self-renewal. Taken together, our studies indicate that esBAF is an essential component of the core pluripotency transcriptional network, and might also be a critical component of the LIF and BMP signaling pathways essential for maintenance of self-renewal and pluripotency.
mbryonic stem cells (ES) maintain an epigenetic state that enables both self-renewal and differentiation into all embryonic lineages (1) . Recent studies reveal that in ES cells Oct4, Sox2, Nanog, and Klf4 elaborate a core transcriptional circuitry (2) (3) (4) , working in coordination with Polycomb complexes (5, 6) , microRNAs (7) , and histone modification enzymes (8) to stably maintain the expression of pluripotency genes, and to repress lineage determinant genes. This transcriptional circuitry is kept in exquisite balance, because it can be perturbed both by reducing or increasing the levels of core regulators such as Oct4, Sox2, and Nanog, causing ES cells to lose self-renewal ability and/or pluripotency (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . At the same time, ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling enzymes in the Tip60/p400 and SWI/SNF families have been recently shown to be crucial for the maintenance and function of ES cells (15) . Recent findings by us and others have shown that components of mammalian SWI/SNF (or BAF, Brg/Brahma Associated Factors) complex, Brg, BAF155, and BAF250A are crucial for the proliferation, self-renewal and pluripotency of ES cells (16, 17, 18) . ES cells deficient in Brg maintain the expression of Oct4, Sox2, and Nanog for several cell divisions but rapidly lose colony morphology and proliferative capacity characteristic of ES cells (16) . Upon prolonged absence of Brg, remaining ES cells down-regulate pluripotency markers such as Oct4 and Sox2 (16, 17) , reflecting the complete loss of ES cell identity secondary to the effects of Brg depletion or suggesting that Brg is required to maintain stable expression of these markers over many cell divisions. In addition, the composition of BAF complexes in ES cells (esBAF) is biochemically and functionally specialized. esBAF complexes are defined by the incorporation of Brg but not Brm, BAF155 but not BAF170, and BAF60A but not BAF60C (16) . When esBAF complexes are altered by enforced incorporation of BAF170, their ability to maintain ES cell self-renewal is compromised. Hence, specialized esBAF complexes are clearly crucial for stem cell maintenance. However, the mechanism by which BAF complexes establish and maintain self-renewal and pluripotency is not understood.
To understand the mechanism underlying the role of esBAF complexes in pluripotency, we performed expression and genome-wide occupancy studies of esBAF complexes in ES cells. Our studies indicate that a specialized esBAF complex is essential for self-renewal and pluripotency and is a critical component and regulator of the core transcriptional circuitry of ES cells.
Results

ChIP-Seq Analysis of Brg and BAF155 Reveals Enrichment of esBAF
Complexes at Transcription Start Sites of Genes. To elucidate the essential role of esBAF complexes in pluripotency, we performed genome-wide ChIP-Seq analysis with the anti-Brg/Brm J1 antibody (Fig. 1A Left) using Solexa sequencing technology and obtained a total of Ϸ12.2 million 25-base pair tags that mapped to unique genomic locations. Because Brg is the exclusive ATPase subunit of esBAF (16) and is not found outside of BAF complexes (19) , we consider Brg to be representative of esBAF complexes in our following analyses. Using the TIROE algorithm developed by Jothi and colleagues [see supporting information (SI) Methods], we identified 10,559 regions of Brg enrichment under stringent conditions (p ϽE-10, see SI Methods). In contrast to most transcription factors, which have small footprints (20, 21) , the average footprint of esBAF, determined by the median length of Brg-bound regions, is 6.2 Kb (Fig. S1 A) , suggesting that the complex is present in multiple copies at each location with the overall effect of coating its target chromatin. By calculating the cumulative footprint of Brg across the genome, we estimate that Brg is bound to 4% of the entire genome. Sixty percent of Brg-bound regions are located in genic or promoter regions of 5,630 distinct genes, and 40% were detected in intergenic regions (Fig. 1A Right) . Analysis of average Brg tag density distribution across gene units [defined as the gene body plus 5 Kb upstream of transcription start site (TSS)] revealed enrichment of Brg occupancy near the TSS (Fig. 1 B Left) , with Author contributions: L.H., R.J., and G.R.C. designed research; L.H., R.J., and J.L.R. performed research; L.H., R.J., J.L.R., K.C., and K.Z. contributed new reagents/analytic tools; L.H. and R.J. analyzed data; and L.H. wrote the paper.
peak enrichment directly over the TSS when analyzed at higher resolution (Fig. 1B Right) . However, for any individual gene, peak binding was often also found upstream of the TSS or within the gene body (Fig. 2B ). In addition, the absolute expression levels of Brg-bound genes [by analysis of E14 ES cell expression data from Loh et al. (26) ] correlated positively with the degree of Brg occupancy, i.e., most highly expressed genes are most likely to be bound by Brg (Fig. 1B and Fig. S1B ). esBAF complexes are characterized by the inclusion of BAF155 and exclusion of BAF170 (16) . In addition, BAF155 is absolutely required for the maintenance of ES cells (16) . Hence, we expected Brg and BAF155 to occupy their target sites in a similar manner. Indeed, similar to Brg, BAF155 exhibits strong enrichment of binding near the TSS (Fig. S2 A) Brg-bound genes were placed in a matrix with fold change after Brg KD on the x axis against EB/ES fold (i.e., differentiation-or ES-specific) on the y axis to ascertain whether Brg-dependent target genes are ES-specific, or differentiation associated, and in which direction they are changed upon Brg KD. (C) Brg-bound genes were placed in a matrix with fold change after Brg KD on the x axis against observed fold change of the same genes afternOct4 KD (25) To determine how esBAF complexes regulate the core circuitry, as suggested by occupancy studies, we performed microarray analysis of Brg shRNA (16) ES cells 96 h after transfection of knockdown constructs. To minimize off-target hits, we defined a stringent set of Brg target genes as genes that underwent Ͼ1.5-fold expression change in Brg shRNA knockdown compared with control (FDR Ͻ0.005) and have Brg-bound regions within the gene body and/or 5 Kb upstream of TSS (Fig. 3A) . Analysis of this group of Brg-bound, Brg-regulated targets demonstrates that Brg acts most commonly as a repressor, and in a programmatic manner that would not be expected if it were a general transcription regulator. First, we found that Brg repressed a significant number of developmental genes (Fig. 3B , solid box), such as EphrinB4, Fgf5, Fgfr1, VEGF, NFATc4, and others. Unexpectedly, Brg also repressed many genes expressed only in ES cells (Fig. 3B, dashed box) . This implies that ES cell-specific genes are tonically repressed by Brg, possibly to refine and maintain their expression within the correct threshold. The elevated expression of many of these ES cell markers after Brg knockdown was confirmed by Q-PCR analysis (Fig.  S4) . We propose that refining the expression of this class of genes is essential because increasing their levels can lead to disruption of the core circuitry (11) . In contrast to the refinement function of Brg, master regulators such as Oct4 and Sox2 regulate the core circuitry by activating ES-specific genes and repressing differentiation-associated genes (Fig. S1D) . When we examined the functional interaction between Brg and the ES cell master regulators Oct4 and Sox2 at their target genes by comparing Brg target genes with published expression datasets of Oct4 knockdown and Sox2 knockout ES cells (12, 25) , we observed a predominantly antagonistic interaction between Brg and Oct4/ Sox2 (Fig. 3 C and D, dashed square) , i.e., genes that are activated by Oct4/Sox2 are repressed by Brg (mostly ES cellspecific genes, Fig. 3 C and D Lower) . Brg and Oct4/Sox2 also work in coordination to repress certain genes that are mostly differentiation-associated genes ( Fig. 3 C and D , solid square and Lower). This indicated that esBAF complexes function in some contexts to enhance the transcriptional repression of Oct4/Sox2 target genes, whereas in other contexts to oppose transcriptional activation by Oct4/Sox2. Hence, esBAF appears to have a dual role in the ES cell circuitry: keeping developmental genes repressed to prevent premature differentiation and optimizing the levels of ES cell-specific genes within limits to prevent perturbation of the core circuitry. (5) . Because Brg is closely related to Brm, whose homologue in Drosophila (Brahma) is a classical trithorax group protein, we hypothesized that esBAFs might functionally interact with PcG on target promoters as suggested from biochemical studies (35) . Surprisingly, no significant cooccupancy with Brg was detected for Polycomb [represented by Suz12, from (7)] on a genome-wide level (Table 1 ). In fact, the observed physical colocalization of Suz12 and Brg (Table 1) suggests that the 2 complexes cooccupy genomic locations less than that which would be expected by chance (P value Ͻ 1.63E Ϫ56 ). This is reminiscent of the mutually exclusive pattern of PcG and Brm on Drosophila polytene chromosomes (26) . These observations suggest that esBAF might not generally oppose PcG proteins by widespread and direct interactions on target promoters in the ES-cell state but does not rule out other mechanisms of functional antagonism. Indeed, when we examined the level of expression of polycomb subunits after knocking down Brg, several subunits including Bmi1, Cbx7, Ring1, and Phc1 and Phc2 showed increased expression after 96 h of Brg knockdown (Fig. S5A ). In addition, each of these genes contains a statistically significant Brg-bound region (Fig. S5B) suggesting that esBAF opposes PcG action in ES cells by directly binding to PcG genes and repressing their transcription.
Discussion
Our studies indicate that BAF complexes form an integral part of the core pluripotency transcriptional network of ES cells (Fig.  4) . In a companion article, we show that such complexes in ES cells are functionally and compositionally specialized (16) . Such esBAF complexes are critical for the self-renewal of ES cells and maintenance of the ES cell state by means of regulation of the core transcriptional circuitry.
esBAF Is an Essential Regulatory Component of the Transcriptional
Circuitry of Pluripotency. Our genome-wide studies point to the specificity in the action of esBAF complexes. Although binding of esBAF complexes was widespread and occurred on nearly 1/4 of all annotated genes in ES cells, all known genes that contribute to pluripotency, and other ES cell-specific genes were selective targets. Colocalization analyses examining the colocalization of Brg with Oct4, Sox2, or Nanog, reveal high degrees of target gene overlap. This suggests that in addition to direct transcriptional regulation of these factors, esBAF complexes might functionally interact with Oct4, Sox2, and Nanog at their common target genes. In support of these findings, we found that endogenous Brg interacts with endogenous Sox2 and Oct4 in ES cells (16) . Because Oct4 binds to DNA with Sox2 (27, 28) , esBAF might be recruited by Oct4/Sox2 heterodimers. Alternatively, esBAF might engage chromatin through its multiple histone recognition and DNA-binding domains and remodel its target sites to enable binding of Oct4/Sox2. In addition, the striking colocalization of Brg with Smad1 and Stat3 is noteworthy because BMP and LIF signaling pathways oppose Erk1/2-mediated differentiation of ES cells (24) and might partly account for the requirement of Brg in ES cell maintenance. Last, we also found that all subunits of the Polycomb Repressive Complex 2 and almost all of the subunits of Polycomb Repressive Complex 1 showed clear and statistically significant Brg binding. esBAF complexes appear to oppose PcG proteins, as might be expected from a TrxG complex, by means of repression, and thus provide a potential means of exit from the pluripotent state. The lack of significant colocalization between PcG and esBAF complexes genome-wide appears (Table 1 ) at first to be contradictory to previous reports that PcG colocalizes extensively with Oct4, Sox2, and Nanog in human ES cells (6) . However, such colocalization occurs only for a subset of PcG target genes that encode for developmental regulators that are coordinately repressed by these proteins (6) . On a genome-wide scale in mouse ES cells, we do not observe significant colocalization between PcG and Brg even though Brg colocalizes extensively with Oct4, Sox2, and Nanog, indicating that, whereas the functional interaction between esBAFs with Oct4, Sox and Nanog is general, this is not the case with PcG complexes.
esBAF Refines the Elements of the Core Pluripotency Circuitry. Analysis of Brg-dependent target genes indicate that esBAF acts highly programmatically both in coordination with the core ES cell circuitry and, unexpectedly, also in opposition to it. Brg represses the expression of certain genes involved in development and differentiation, presumably to prevent premature differentiation. We initially expected esBAF complexes to be required for the continuous expression of pluripotency markers, which would explain its critical role in ES cells. However, depletion of Brg by shRNA and by a conditional allele (16) revealed that the expression of pluripotency markers Oct4, Sox2, and Nanog is maintained for many cell divisions in the absence of Brg and that their downregulation occurs only after prolonged depletion of Brg, long after Brg-deficient ES cells lose colony morphology and self-renewal (16) . In contrast, upon acute depletion of Brg, many ES-specific genes, including master regulators such as Nanog, are up-regulated in expression. This indicates that esBAF functions normally to tonically repress the expression of ES cell-specific genes, such that in the absence of Brg, the expression of these genes is further elevated. The repressive function of esBAF on pluripotency genes has also been reported by Knott and colleagues (17) , who observed derepression of Oct4 in the trophectoderm of Brg-depleted blastocysts and down-regulation of pluripotency genes in ES cells only after prolonged depletion of Brg. Hence, esBAFs regulate the circuitry by refining the levels of ES cell-specific genes, particularly transcription factors, because elevated levels of transcription factors such as Oct4 and Nanog can lead to perturbation of the circuitry and result in differentiation of ES cells or inhibit differentiation and development (10, 11) . Acute reduction of esBAF complexes might cause an initial perturbation of the circuitry because of increased expression of ES cell-specific and developmental genes, which eventually leads to the dismantling of the core circuitry and the loss of ES cell determinants such as Oct4, Sox2 and Nanog. The refining function of esBAF might also enable the destabilization of the Fig. 4 . Proposed roles of esBAFs in the regulation of the core circuitry. In one strategy esBAF functionally interacts with Sox2 and Oct4 to refine the levels of ES-specific genes, or to repress the expression of some differentiation genes. In a second strategy that probably facilitates exit from the pluripotent state, esBAF directly regulates the expression of some PcG proteins. The median fold change of genes in each group is noted. Each of the genes on the right are direct targets of esBAF complexes by ChIP-Seq. ‫,ء‬ PcG genes that were ditectably upregulated by microarray analysis.
circuit to facilitate exit from the self-renewal state during differentiation and to prevent the formation of tumors. The lack of an acute need for Brg for transcription at most ES cell-specific genes, in contrast with the continuous transcriptional need for Swi2 in yeast (29) appears contradictory. This disparity might reflect the stability of the core circuitry, which once established, can be maintained by intrinsic positive feedback independent of esBAF for several days. However, it is possible that esBAF is required for the initial establishment of the pluripotent circuitry, given that Brg is a maternal effect gene found to be essential for zygotic gene activation (30) and somatic nuclear reprogramming (31) . Once established, the core circuitry might become less dependent on the activity of esBAF.
In conclusion, our proteomic (16) and genomic studies indicate that a specialized complex, esBAF, is tailored to interact with ES cell-specific transcription factors and to participate in the core pluripotency transcriptional circuitry and provide the essential groundwork for further investigation into the involvement of esBAF Complexes in regulating the pluripotent chromatin landscape.
Materials and Methods
Culture of ES Cells. All experiments were performed with E14Tg2a murine embryonic stem cells cultured under standard feeder-free conditions. For details, please refer to SI Methods. (Invitrogen) . Transfected ES cells were exposed to 1.5 g/mL puromycin and harvested at 96 h for RNA isolation. Samples were prepared and hybridized onto Affymetrix Mouse 4302 gene arrays according to the manufacturer's instructions. Microarray data were normalized and summarized with RMA algorithm (32) , and subsequently analyzed for statistical significance with SAM package (33) .
Microarray Profiling of Gene
ChIP-Sequencing and Data Analysis. ChIP was performed with affinity purified J1 antisera [Khavari et al. (34) ]. Because 76% of the spectra obtained from mass spectrometry of purified complexes (Fig. 2 A) were from known components of the complex, we estimate that the maximum false-positive rate of our ChIP-Seq analysis is 24%. ChIP samples were sequenced and the 25-bp reads were mapped to the mouse genome (mm8 assembly) by using the Solexa Analysis Pipeline. Approximately 12.2 million reads from J1 ChIP and 14.5 million reads from IgG ChIP that mapped to unique genomic locations were processed further by using algorithms developed by Jothi et al. (20) to identify 10,559 Brg-binding regions. More details on the data analysis and statistical significance can be found in SI Methods.
